


THE TEACHING SERVICE 

Propos~d by ilie Government of Kenya for the Implementation 
of the Recommendations Contained in Chapter XXVH 
of the Report of the Commission on the Kenya Civil 
Service, the Kenya Teaching Service, the East African 
.Posts and Telecommnnkations Administration and the . 
General Fmul Senices of the East African Common 
Services Org:mfaation 

A-.JNTRODUCTION 

The Governrnent welcomes the Report of the Commission on 
Teach2rs' Salaries and Terms of Service and accepts, in principle, the 
main points contained therein. However, there ·are certain comments 
which must be made on the . .recommendations made -by the Com
mission. In commenting on the Report, opportunity is taken to 
correct certain errors which -it contain:S. 

ll-COMMENTS ON THE REPORT 

L The percentages shown in respect of the increases in salaries paras. 367 (i) 
giveii to teitchers. ori. the P4 (T4) and the P3 (T3) scales under the and {ii). 
agreement between the Government and the Kenya National Union 
of Teachers are incorrect. The increases in the .P4 (T4) salary scale 
varied from 7· per- cent at the_. bo.tfom of -the scale to 7.1 per cerit at 
the top of rthe ·scale whilst those for ·p3 (T3)· teachers varied· .from 
10.8 per cent at the bottom of .the sCale, to 7 Per cent on- the· shadow 
maximum point. 

2 . .-The revised ·-P2 (T2) saJa-ry scale wa:s published in ·May 1963, para. 368. 
and was effective from lst,.Janua_ry 1963. The 'inCreases in salaries 
resulting from this revisiOn .tanged ·from 7 -pe:r -·cent at ;the bottom of 
the scale to. }0 . .1 p~,r. cent at _the _top: 

3. The figures. given in- the table- showing the. size and -quality of para. 369 
,· the total teaching establishment are .incorrect and give a misleading 
picture. The table on page 2 illustrate_s this and gives the c,orrect figures 
fml963. . . ' . . 

4. _It is .accepted that the recruitment of untrained teachers without para. 370. 
K.P.E .. should be discontinued in: orde.r to improve standards. The 
suggestion that such ·teachers should be ,given the opJ)ortunity for 
training will be examined sympathetically but as· the. present facilities 
for tlaining are inadequate to cater ·for the .number of better qualified 
persons coming forward ·for training, it may not be poss'ib-le to find 
places for these teachers in Tta.ining Co11eges. 

5-. The· statement tha,t the understanding was that Government para. 372. 
would employ all teachers is incorrect.· 

As the Constitution . .vests authority for primary and secondary 
education. in the. Rl3gional" At1thorities it wolrld -be unconstitut1orial for 
the Central Govemmeht to employ all teachers. 
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Teaching 
Grade 

Unqualified 
Unqualified 
Unqualified 
Unqualified 
Unqualified 
P4 (T4) .. 
P3 (T3) .. 
P2 (T2) .. 

Pl (KT!) .. 
SJ (Tl) .. 
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para. 372 (1). 

para. 372 (2). 
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ESTIMAJ'~D NU.MEERS 

Qllalificat~ons Figures 
ShoWri Correct 
in the Figures 

. Report 
•·· ... 

I 

Without K.P.E. or training . . .. . . '' 794 1,654 
K.P.E. without training _ .. . ' .. 5,447 4,516 
KA.S.S.E. without. training .. .. 141* 141 
C.S.C. without training .. .. .. .. 95* 95 
H.S.C. without training .. .. .. .. 12* 12 
Two years' training without K.P.E. .. .. 2,840 2,840 
Two years' training with K.P.E. .. .. .. 11,529 11,407 
10-12 years' education plus two years' training but 

without C.S.C. .. .. .. .. 2,088 2,393 
C.S.C. plus two years' training .. .. 821 1,642 
Makerere Diploma, U.K. Ministry of Education, 

unqualified graduates of American or Asian 
Universities with first degrees, C.S.C. plus three 
years' training, H.S.C. plus two years: training 182 669 

Licensed Graduates and B Scale promotion posts 
previously omitted .. .. .. .. 52 371 

Licensed Honours graduates .. .. 3 51 

24,004 25,791 

"' These numbers exclude 357 untrained Asian teachers. 

Government has decided that the principle to be adopted in the 
empl9ym_ent of rteachers is that they should be employed by the _body 
responsible for the service. That is to say:~ 

(!) The Ministry of Education. 

(2) Regional Assemblies for Secondary Schools, not under 
. Bciards of Governors, and Primary Schools, the respon
sibility for wbich has not been delegated to County Councils. 

(3) County and Municipal Councils for Primary Schools. 

(4) Hoards of·GoVemcirs for all ·schools and institutions ·where 
these haVe been estabUShed. 

(Note.-The Kenya National Union of Teachers is strong1y 
opposed to the employment of teachers by any body other than the 
Central Government and considers that its demand for one employer 
for all teachers is in :the national· interest, ·as such an arrangement 
would. give them greater security and would remove one of .their 
mairi sources of discontenL The Union considers that 'the position 
whereby teachers are employed by Regional and Local Authorities, 
etc., when· their terms and collditions 0£ service are laid down by 
the Central Government is ariomalous.) 

6. The "final Court :of Appeal" should 1be a sub-c,ommittee of 
the Kenya Teachers' Commission. 

7. As, terms and conditions of service are to be laid down by 
Central Government, Regional Teachers' -Commissions. could only 
deal with complaints that agreements are not being carried out, or 



complaints- con·cerning housing, etc. Since· the sUggested committees 
can have -no executive authO-rity, theit usefulness is doubtful. -The 
County Education Officers have dealt with these -rn·atters successf1lnY 
in_ the past, and for this :reason Government cannot support the 
creation of.committees which will serve ,little or nO purpose. , 

8. 'I1he s·uggestJoti -1:Jhat Scthool ,M-anagement Commiltees·' ibe ,set up para. 372 (3). 

for each .school or_ group of .schools, with full powers. over_ its own 
schools, including the- appointment of teachers and the te1mination of 
their appointments, is not.acceptable, as-

(a) it conflicts with the decision contained in paragraph 5 -of this 
Paper on the question of employers of teachers; and 

(b).it-is.considered that full powers of control must be retained by 
the authorities having responsibility £or education and 
exercised through their "Education Officers. 

It· iS considered that attention should be drawn· to 'the diff6renCe 
beitWeen School Management_ Committees which would haVe hS:d 
ex_ecuiive __ powers arid School Committees which are adVisOry, .Tht? 
GoVerninent's decision on· Sch,oo1 Management_· Committees _in., no 
w3.y affects Sthool Committees .. 

9. The suggestion that the Regional Autihorities employ : all para. 373. 
teachers in the Regions is -impracticable. The posting of several 
thousand teachers to individual s:ehools in several different. districts 
each competing for trained staff would necessitate the creation of a 
large secretariat at the beginning o-f. the year which would, in. ·au 
pr-obability, not 'be required during the -remainder of the_· year._ This 
task. should be carried out at County level by the County Education 
Officer. 

However, in terms of the Constitution -the Regional Authorities 
will themselves make the necessary decision on this question. 

(iv~te.-It i_s th,e_ opi~{On of the Kenya National -Union of 
Teachers that this problem is not a_s great ·as i1: appears ·to the 
Gp'Vernment and _the Union cori.siders that the employment of teacher$ 
by Regional Authorities would not preSeni insuperable di_ffi:culties). _, 

In. view of .the Government's rejection of the idea of School 
Management ·Committe.es the questio,n .of the- secondment by a main 

, employer and the termination of a --teacher's service by any body 
other· than his ,actual .employee cannot arise, 

10 .. The_ suggestion that salaries sho_uld. be adjusted to- take into para. 374 (a). 

account edllcat,!on. and .train_ing relevant .to :the -woi-k _of a teacher is 
accepted. It ls _recognized _that, in. the past, .anomalies have a•risen 
from the _difficulty -iD evaluating_ degrees of overseas universities in 
order-to determin_e the .value o_f a teacher's !educ~tion and training. 
It is proposed, therefore,' that any tj.iffie:ulties which a:rise in evaluating 
overseas _ quali:ficatio.ns. should be · r_ef~rreQ. . to ths: , Universities 
Evaluation· 'Commi~tee. 

There have also been anomalies with regard' to the appOintment 
0f teachers _holding Uniited Kingdom Ministry _Of _Education ·-Certi
fiCates. · These teachers- appointed ·in- an administrative capacity in 
African Education became Education Officers on the B5..:1 scale 
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whilst those _appointed -to the_ former European Schools became 
M<1.sters and were paid in accordance-with their basic qualifications on. 
<tlhe TBA sca:Ie. This pmotice will not he confinu_ed. 

11. The remarks made_ by rthe Coinrnissio_n with regard t9 "the 
question of identity of salary scales as between the Teaching Service 
and the Public Service are accepted_ and endorsed. 

-"12. Certain ·duties .not connected with normal teaching. duties are 
essential to 1he -running of any school. Such duties are: supervision 
of boa:rding blocks, annual physical ·check of :the School stores, sports, 
accounting by. headmasters, etc. 

13. Freedom for a· teacher to apply for appointment to- a 
vacancY -in a school under a different emplo_yei-, and to resign from 
the employment of his _present employer ·without ,resigning from the 
Teaching Service has alWays been a feature of the African Teachers' 
Service~. A successful application for appointment _to_ another school 
managed_ by.his emp{oyer was regarded as a tr3.nsfer and no question 
of resignation arose. It is considered ·that_ the question of resignation 
from a s-=:hool is only likely to apply in 1he case o-f. a teacher wishing 
to·-Ieave his•emp~oyer and that the mafn:r::ity"·_of the c_ases .envisaged in 
the report will not entail resignation but merely an application for a 
transfer. 

(Note.-The Kenya National Union of Teachers considers that 
the . position whereby a teacher must tender his resignation by giving 
thr'ee months' notice if he wishes ito change .. his employer is not 
satisfactory and it believes that such a teacher should be able to-move 
fro1:TI one County or Reg_ion to another on transfer.) 

14. Provision for breaks in service for further studies of a ria_ture 
which would be of assistance to a teacher in his teaching duties ·was 
included in the African Teachers' Service ~Contributory Pension 
Fund) Regulations. $-uch breaks in excess of six months required the 
approval of the Chief Education Officer. It is pr9posed that the 
Chief -Education Ofii-cer should continue to hav·e powers to condone 
breaks 'in senriCe, 'foT further educartion, at hi~ discreti9n. Such breaks 
w:oul1d_ oouri,t ,fi()r Peris1pn pll.rpos-es in a-coordailce with normail 
G0veniment practice. 

15. The present level of salaries is; on every point of .the scale 
from. the bottom of the P4 (T4) scale, to the top of the Pl (KT!) 
scale, save forr the starting point for Pl (KTl), in excess of those 
recommended by the Lawrence Commission. The perceritage differ
ence is from .3 per cent to 8.9 per cent. Taking into account the 
Government free- pension, the amount actually ,received by a teacher 
is betweeii 8 ·pei cent and 16.5 p-\3r cent .inore than his expectation 
under Lawrence. It is agreec1, therefore, that substantial increases 
in· salary for these grades of teachers cannot be supported, but it is 
considered that the salary scales suggested by ithe Pratt Commissi_on 
should, as far as P4 (T4) and P3 (T3) teachers are concerned, be 
lerig'thened to bring them mo-r:e into line with those of public servants 
with similar qualifications and to provide scales which Wll be ·niore 
in the .. nature of career. scales.- . 

16. The ·suggestion that Responsibility All0wances be paid when 
the ·fi.Ilancial pos•ition of the·· Government makes t_his· possible, is 
accepted. 
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1,7. The. suggestion that all Education :Officers arrd members of para. 375 (iii). 
the .. School Inspectorate should be paid on the ''A" scale is accepted, 
but.'the suggestion that differences in ql!alifications between· graduate 
and non-graduate Education Officers might be recognized. by the para. 402. 
provision of different ·grades of Education ~fficer postS'' is not 
accepted. 

It ,jsi howevei, considered that recogriition should be given to :the 
varying degrees of resp·onsibility carried by members of the School 
Insp·ectotate and it is intended thart the posts in the Inspectorate 'will 
be regradeO. as, Inspectors Grade I, ·Inspectors Grade II and 
Inspectors Grade Ill. Holders of these -posts will all be paid on the 
Govprnment "A" sea.le, but Inspectors Grade I and Grade II will be 
paid responsibility .allowances commensurate with the additional, 
.responsibilities which they are req_uired to undertake. 

For members of the Education Officer cadre, there ·is the possi
bility of ultimate promotion to Senior Education Officer status. An 
avenue of promotion to Education Officer status for teachers from 
the classroom, has been proposed elsewhere -in this Paper, but 
although this will provide for the advancement of a small number of 
teachers, it is considered that the prospects of_ promotion for the 
majority of teachers are not sufficiently good to attract ambitious men 
and women into the Servi,oe. Promotion within the Service_ :depends, 
by its very nature, on the acquisition of more advanced academic 
qualifications. However, having obtained_ sucp. qualifications, the 
highest rank to which the majority of non-graduate teachers can 
aspire is Master on the TB-4 scale. It is con~idered that if the 
service is to become more attractive, provision must be made within 
the Teac'hilflg Service =for t-eJac:hers t,o 'be pnomote:d to Education Officer 
start.us and Senior Education Officer status without their being trans
ferred to the Administrative cadre, to the InspectoTate or being 
ai:;pointed as Headmasters in secondary_ schools. 

18. 'Ilhe ,suggesti-onis contained in t!hese :paragraphs ·of the -Repmt 
are accepted subject tO" rthe addition of a proviso to paragraph (v) 
that married women teachers appointed on pensionable terms of 
service Should be Kenya citizens. 

19. The idea of a .complete basic salary scale "for teachers is 
accepted for: all grades of teachers except for Grad-µate. Teachers. of 
Universities approved by the Chief Education Officer,- 'SpeCiallY 
approved teachers, etc. The salary scale provided for such teachers is 
considerably inferior to the salary scale for Government officers 
converting from the same present scales and £or this reason, the Pratt 
scales for this group of officers are not accepted. " 

Further, it is cons_idered that the suggestions- ·contained· in the 
salary scales for numerous shadow points not on the complete basic 
scale :detrnct foom the: s'i.mplicity of the sµales ·and iri,t.ioduce :0onrf.using 
out~ide elements. It is aho considered --that the ab0lition -·of the idea 
of maximum expectations- for teachers is a retrograde- step which is 
not.jllstified. by the siZe Of the immediate benefits and~whicb .is not in 
line· with the recomfr1enditions made for .other members of the 
public service; It is. proposed, therefore, that thei shadow. points on 
an· ·scales sh_ould be ·converted; to the nearest points -above on the 
Pratt .. · salary scales and that -all teachers now·· ill service, not merely 

paras. 375 (ii) 
(iv-vi). 

para. 376. 

Main principle 
of conversion 
pages 135-138 
in Vol. IL 



para. 377 (i). 

paras. 377 
(vi-viii). 

para. 377 (xi). 

those already On shad.ow points, should have an ·expectation- of •pro~ 
ceeding to. the. -top of· the ;shadoW·scale. The maximum on ·the . .Pratt 
salary .scale will. only ap_ply to new .entrants to.rthe Teaching Service: 
The salary-JJ◊ipJ £740- in .all the scales· on which .it appears is in-' 
c.or.rect as_ it provides for a -£14 increment only.: To ·correct- this 
position, the "£740 sa!acy point should become £750 and the £770 
point sho~d become £775. This will create a. reasonable increme~tal 
p_r_ogression. 

20:-At the present. time· no; unqualified -teacher is· appointed to 
the. Teaching Service ·tmti1 he has' completed five years' satisfactory 
teaching and has ·qu·alified fo.r the issue of a licence· to teach. Even 
though it is not intended to recruit further unqualified teachers 
withOut ·K.P.E., it is likely that the more -experienced of -these un
qualified teachers Will be. needed to augment thei qualified staff for 
some ti_me to come and tt is _ proposed that _ the present system by 
which they ·can become members 9f the Teaching servic;e _should, for 
the time beiI?,g, <=:6ntinui:.:_. 

· 21. Tlie salary scales proposed for P4 (T4), P3 (T3} and P2 (T2) 
teachei-s are' not acceptable to Government. AS ·explained in par8.
graph 15 of this Paper, the proposed P4 (T4) and P3 (TJ) scales 
have: been --.·extended to •provide• for' ·a· reasonab-le · career for those 
teachers and to bring ·the scales more-'into line with thOse· Of ·public 
servants· with similar qualifications. The ·Pl (T2) scale .has been 
amended· by raising , the· minimum by one increment to reduce the 
overla'.p which did not previously exist betWe_en ·this scale·· and -that 
propOsed for P3 (T3) teachers. The_ maximum point of the scale ·has 
also beeh raised _bY one "iilcrement -to compensate -for the loss of one 
point at it.he bottom of the··scale. 

-22. The sala,ry_ scale shown in thi$ paragraph,- -is, as stated in 
par:agrapih 19 supra, 1;tdt -~cc~µ~able. 

2.3. In view of the.rejection by_ Government o,f .the salary scales 
for P4 (T4), P3 (T3),, P2 (T2) and graduate, etc", teachers, new salary 
scales have

1 
Qeen prepafed and are contained in the_ Appendix to this 

Pape"r. Alrthougli ·the necessary legislation giving poy-v-er to -the G(Jvern
ment to lay down the necessary scales for teachers has not yet been 
enacted, jt is ·,recommended thf!-t the ._saJary; sc,~es -.. -sP,owD: in_ the 
Appendix be .ad~pted for .a~l -ieac~efs, ·pellding :th~ .en?,.Ctffient of the 
neces~ary l~\gislation. 

(Note.~The Keilya __ National Union of Teacheis has certain 
reservations concerning the salary scales which are set out in the 
Appendix hereto. . 

These reservations are:-

(a) Table. (2) salary scale for P3 and Assistant Technical 
- Instrllctors Grad_e .II with K.P.E. The starting point on the 

. s_alary _scale of .£162 i_s unacceptable to the Union· as it is less 
· · . than recommendeif _by 1:he _Ptatt Cq_mmissiori. · 

(b) Table (3) salary scale for. P2 Teache~ · and Assistant 
Technical Instructcirs Grade--I. The Union is .. opposed· to 
shadow points on salary scales on the .grounds that they 1ead 
to· •discontenrt and considers· that the -shadow .point On -this 
scale:of·.£456; should he··.the normal maximum o:(-:the scale. 
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. :(c) Table (5) salary· scale for Pl Teachers. The- Union considers 
that_ .the :shadow points at the top. of -the. scale should be part 
of the nonnal scille. and· that all Pl Teacbefs Should have- an 
expectation of an ultimate maximum salary of £900. 

(d) Table (6) salary Scale for M_asters. The Uilion is opposed to 
the redUdion of the starting point for Masters with rteaching 
qualifications from £633 to £630. It contends that the 
minimum point of the scale for . these teachers should be 
£654. The Union also considers ,that the shadow points on 
tJhis sca,le sihould ,be pa:r-t of the normal rsailary soa'le.) 

24. The :financial implications ·of the amendments to the Pratt para. 378. 
Commission Report which -are proposed in this Paper will be to 
raise the immediate inc,rease in cost from the 1963 figure of £223,000, 
quoted by the Commission, which, on 1964 figures becomes £228,500, 
~o £339,500. The jncrease in cost which will result from the imple
mentation of the Pr:-att Commission Report will be partly offset by 
increases in rents charged and reductions in house allow3.nces paid. 
The amount of the saving on housing \Vill be in the region of £12,000 
per annum. 

25. The question of responsibility allowances is dealt with in para. 379 (i). 
paragraph. 16 of this Paper. 

26. Housing.-The principle thart housing should no longer be para. 379 (ii). 
subsidized, which is to be applied in the case of Government officers, 
is accepted for the Training Service. However-, as the majority of 
teachers are housed in Institutional Housing which is in the main 
temporary housing provided by the local community, this principle 
will affect ,relatively few rteachers. The only teachers who are likely 
to be affected by this change are those living in rented quarters in 
townships. For the majority of teachers it is unlikely that the question 
of payment of any rent will arise until the provision of adequate 
housing is taken over by the local authority and the present mainly 
substandard houses are replaced. 

(Note.-The Kenya National Union of Teachers whilst not 
objecting to this principle as a whole considers that special considera~ 
iion should be given rto teachers in Nairobi and that special salary 
scales or: allowances should be negotiated for teachers in the City.) 

27. The Kenyra Government ac-cepts the Oorrl'ffi'is-sion's recom- para. 379 (iii). 
mem:iation on the medioa:1 benefits f,or teachers. A National Healt'h 
ScJhe:me 'l's rmder consiidemt~on ,by the Mini,st.ry rof 'Hea'11:!h and rteiacher,s 
will ,be oovere!d by the ,sch-eime when it is intr,oduoed. 

28. The Commission's proposals concerning leave are accepted, para. 379 (iv). 
but provision for such things as compassionate leave, etc., during 
term time must be made. Provision might also be made for A.E.O. 
members of the Service who work normal office hours to carry 
forward, or receive pay in lieu of, leave which due to the exigencies 
of the Service they have not been allowed to take during the year. 
Maternity leave will be provided for, but such leave taken in term 
time will, in future, be without pay. 
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(Not.e.~Tb.-~_ Kenya __ ~ation_al_ Uni_on .of _Tea__chers objects ·roost 
'Strollglj-.:to __ the :prOposai ... that maternity 1eave; taken ,in ·term time will, 
in flltur~,_ be without. pay; It considers -:that -jn- denying married 
women te:achers: l_eav~:. on •b.alf~pay-. the .Govetnmerit ·has ·taken a 
retrograde -step. The_- Union is of the opinion that, in considering 
maternitY ·-1~ave_:: benefits, . the Govern·meilt .·:;;hould - have giVen. the 
privileges _pI''e\ifousI:y"°B.lioWed only 'to Afr:icatl ni3.rried ·vVomen teachers 
to all niarried--wOIIlen '-tea¢her:s instead ·of·tak_i"ng ·_slich·- benefits away 
from the· ·Atrican _ married women teachers.) · -

29. Date 10£ 'implementation· ·.of -the ,Report wHl be· 1st April 1964. 

(Note.-The Kenya National Union o_f Teachers considers that 
the -date· of -irhplerrieiltitibn of ·the .. revised ··salaries· aild terms of 
service should be ·1st Jtine 1963, and nbt'-Jst JanuarY 1964, as recOni-· 
mended in 1he ·Report) · · _ .. 

30. All -R~gional Educa,tion Oflice·_;s are- Il_ow p~i4,-on the: Low~r 
Super Scale.· _It is,_ however, considered that in._the_ future, pro.vision 
may have_ to be· mac;Ie £o:f the .Regional. Ed1Jcatjon Officers in som~. 
Regions to be given Assis_t~nt .Chief fr:l~1cation Offic.er rank. 

I 
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PROPOSED SALARY SCALES FOR TEACHERS 

Certificate or Licence 

Teachers' Certificate P4. 

Teachers' Certificate P3. 

Teachers' Certificate P2. 

Teachers' Certificate Pl. 

Teachers' Certificate S2. 

Teachers' Certificate S1. 

Licensed Instructor. 

Licensed Instructor. 

Licensed Instructor. 

Grade 

Assistant Teacher Grade lII. 

Assistant Teacher Grade IL 

Assistant Teach er Grade I. 

Teacher. 

Assistant Master. 

Master or Mistress. 

Assistant Technical 
Instructor, Grade II. 

Assistant Technical 
Instructor, Grade I. 

Seni-9r Assistant Technical 
-:r-ns:tructor. 

Licensed Instructor. Technical Instructor. 

Licensed Instructor. Senior. Technical Instructor. 

Licensed Teacher-Graduate of a Master cfr 1.1istress. 
University not approved · b,_yj·t_hi~
Chief Education Officer without 
Teaching qualification, ASSista:nt 
Education Officer. 

Licensed Teacher-Graduate of Uni
versity not approved by the Chief 
Education Officer with Teaching 
qualification or holder of United 
Kingdom Ministry of Education 
Teaching Certificate. 

Licensed Teacher-Graduate of Uni
versity not approved by the Chief 
Education Officer with Teaching 
qualification or holder of United 
Kingdom Ministry of Education 
Teaching Certificate. 

Licensed Teacher-Graduate of Uni~ 
versity not approved by the Chief 
Education Officer with Teaching 
qualification or holder of United 
Kingdom Ministry of Education 
Teaching Certificate. 

Licensed Teacher-Graduate of Uni
versity approved by the Chief 
Education Officer, other Teacher 
specially approved by the Chief 
Education Officer, or Education 
Officer. 

Master or Mistress. 

Senior Master or Senior 
Mistress or Headmaster, 
He1admistress of a single 
stream former Asian or 
European Primary SchooL 

Headmaster or Headmi-'3tress 
of a double streamed 
former Asian or European 
Primary School. 

Graduate Teacher or 
approved Teacher or 
Education Officer. 

* It is envisaged that no new appointments will be made on these scales. 

G.P.K. 1520-lm-5/64 

Salary Scale 

£120-£180 
£162-£264 
£240-£438 
£348-£726 
£456-£900 
£630-£1040 
£120-£180 

or 
£162-£264 
£240-£438 

£348-726 

£630-£1075 
£1110-£1230 
£582-£1040 

£630-£1040 

£750-£1270* 

£750-£1450* 

£804-£1710 




